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Newsline
From the world.
U.S. skaters win silver medal
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia—Kitty and Peter Car
o l thera ended the U.S. medals drought at the Winter
Olympics with a silver in pairs figure skating Sunday
night, while Elena Valova and Oleg Vasiliev maintained the Soviet Union’s grip on the gold.
Third was the Soviet pair o f Larissa Selexneva and
Oleg Makarov.
The United States has not won a pairs silver medal
since 1962. The last U.S. medal in the event was in
1964, when Vivian and Ronald Joseph won a bronze.
Earlier Sunday, Britain’s Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean earned perfect scores in a second ice
dancing event and closed in on the gold medal they are
heavily favored to win.
Americans Judy Blumberg and Michael Seibert re
mained third and could give the United States its se
cond figure skating medal Tuesday night when ih m *
couples skate in the final event.
But the Carrutherses’ performance was the crowd
plaaaer . They opened with a split triple tw ist lift and
want right to a triple revolution throw that K itty, 20,
landed solidly despite a taped right ankle. She shot
over Peter’s heed like a spray o f water in their
“ h yd ran t” lift and in their lateral tw ist
Bit—something they invented—she twirled around in
the air in a horisontal position instead o f vertically.
The performance drew marks from 6.6 to 6.9.
The Carrutherses threw in every lift and throw in
from a special quad throw—in
winning the first pairs silver for a U.S. couple since
Karol and Michael Kennedy did it in 1962.
The other U.S. pairs were Jill W atson and Burt Lancon o f Loe Angeles, sixth, and Lee Ann Miller and Bil
ly Fauver o f W ilmington, 10th.

Iran, Iraq exchange salvos
BAGH DAD, Iraq—Iran shelled seven Iraqi cities
and towns Sunday, killing 14 people and injuring 89
others, and Iraq retaliated by attacking four Iranian
areas, Iraqi officials announced.
Both Iran and Iraq had warned each other o f the at
tacks, in some cases naming the specific city or town
and warning residents to evacuate—an apparent new
policy, which an Iranian official said “ should be ac
cepted by world public opinion.”
The Iraqi armed forces attacked the Iranian port of
Bandar Khomeini and the petrochemicals com plex in
the d ty as well as “ specific targets” in the cities of
Abadan, Guilan Gharb and Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab, said a
communique from tbe Iraqi military command.
The official Iranian news agency, Islamic Republic
News Agency, said the Iraqi attacks killed at least 16
and wounded more than 120.
“ W e will continue to strike at these installations un
til they are com pletely destroyed,” said a communique
aired by Baghdad Radio.
Earlier Sunday, Iranian artillery shelling shook the
Iraqi border cities and towns o f Basra, Mandali,
Khanaqin, Chehabi, Zorbatya. Khormal and Seyed
Sedeq, the communique said.

Poly raises funds in various ways
by Jerry Sheehan
Staff Witter

In an attem pt to supplement the state funding Cal
Poly receives, the university is increasing its efforts to
raise funds from a variety of alternative sources.
Cal Poly’s fund raising efforts consist o f the Annual
Giving program. Alumni Association, Planned Giving
and the athletic fund raising drive.
Money raised from these programs is used to help
fund instructional facilities, scholarships, co-curricular
programs and faculty professional development.
According to Carroll Price, director o f development,
Cal Poly’s fund raising efforts produced 92.8 million in
the 1982 fiscal year—a 68 percent increase over the
previous year.
“ In my estimation, that’e ju st a pittance until we
get a little time and experience undo- our belt,” com 
mented Price. “ Development is relatively new at Cal
P oly,” he added.
Since initiating the development progam in the 1976
fiscal year, the private support raised for the universi
ty has grown from 9627,400 to its present figure.
, Currently, President Baker is seeking to hire a new
Vice President o f University Relations who would be
responsible for the administration o f the total fund
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In Price’s opinion, the addition o f a vice president in
this area will give greater focus to development.
“ It ju st points out how im portant private funding is
to the university. W e can’t depend on public funding
like we use to, ” noted Price.
Price considers the improvement in fund raising to
have four key facets which include strong alumni sup
port, numerous corporate ties, demonstrating the
resources are used effectively and having the con
fidence o f people associated with Cal Poly.

Year of the rat

Chinese students celebrate New Year
by Catherine Aaron
Special to the Dally

Lebanese army won’t fight
BEIRU T, Lebanon—A bout a third o f the Lebanese
arm y’s com bat force either has refused to fight or has
been neutralized and its ability to take effective action
is uncertain, W estern and Lebanese m ilitary sources
said Sunday.
Sporadic fighting continued between the army and
Shiite Moslem militias Sunday, and traffic slowed to a
trickle on the sole crossing between Christiancontrolled East Beirut and m ostly M oslem W est
Beirut.
Although the situation remained static along the old
“ Green Line” dividing the city ’s two sectors, there
were persistent reports that large numbers o f Palesti
nian fighters were infiltrating the Lebanese capital,
sparking fears that another battle could be in tho o ff
ing. Those reports, although from several sources,
could not be independently verified.
Tbs Lebanese army was driven from W est Beirut
last week by fighters loyal to Nabih Berri, leader o f the
Amal movement.
Ptease sea page 6

According to Stan Halpern. Annual Giving Officer,
Cal Poly alumni have given approximately 975,000
thus far in the fiscal year.
Contacts are made via direct mail campaigns and
“ phone-a-thons" from the information provided by the
computerized University Mailing List.
“ People donate because they feel good about it—for
a place that has done something good for them ," said
Halpern.
M ost o f the money donated by alumni is usually
designated for a specific department or program.
“ It’s easier to get money from people when they
know where it's going to g o ,” remarked Halpern.
Cal Poly’s connection to the corporate sector,
however, is the source o f the greatest private funding,
many o f which are cultivated by faculty members.
“ (Corporations) like this institution,” said Price,
“ they provide us with some large contributions.”
One o f the largest contributions was a 96 million
grant from IBM for computer-aided design and
manufacturing which included a “ state-of-the-art"
computer and 16 terminals.
Related to the improved success in raising corporate
funding. Price noted that Cal Poly will not misuse the
money earmarked by these companies—a point which
is recognized by representatives o f corporations who
visit the university for a variety o f reasons.
Price doesn’t believe Cal Poly loses its autonomy by
accepting large corporate donations.
“ They genuinely want to assist the university and
have no interest in telling us how to do our business,”
he stated.
“ I have no knowledge o f any company trying to buy
the university,” added Price.
Regarding Cal Poly’s reputation to the public, Price
commented, “ W e have enough believers out there that
it ’s ju st a matter o f saying, ‘W e need your help'.”
“ It’s not a hard sell,” noted Price.

Dancers dressed In dragon costumes perform
ed the “ lion dance" at the Vet’s Hall on Satur
day In a two hour show in celebration of the
year of the rat. The Chinese Student’s Associa
tion sponsored the event which include*) an
eight-course Chinese dinner, jugglers and a
fashion Show.
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An evening o f Chinese food, dancing, martial arts,
juggling and skits was presented to a crowd o f 250
Saturday night by the Cal Poly Chinese Student’s
Association.
Sixty students did all the cooking, preparing and
performing for their 27th annual celebration of the i
Chinese New Year at the San Luis Obispo Veteran’s
Hall.
Each person was served an eight-course Chinese
meal and watched an elaborate two-hour show for a
910 ticket.
Tbe m ost colorful performances o f the program were
the “ lion dances,” in which two people danced under a
long, dragon dancing costume. The animal was always «
accompanied by a plump, dancing Chinese monk.
A lso featured were four women performing a “ rib- bon dance.” They twirled long red flags in different
patterns while accompanied by a Chinese drum, gong
and cym bal.
A two-man juggling team amazed the audience, as
did three martial arts performers with their selfdefense m oves.
A fashion show emphasizing the history o f Chinese
garments included seven students. The glittery
costum es represented what might have been worn by a
ruler, a common woman, the wealthy and a prostitute.
M asters o f ceremonies Nancy Gin and Larry Sun ex
plained that this was the year o f the rat. Twelve
animafr are designated for a cycle o f twelve years.
Those born under previous years o f the rat include
Doris Day and Jimmy Carter and are said to have
i great personal charm and self-control to contain their
f sometimes fiery tempers.
H ostess and member o f the costum e crew Kathy
Kamiya said what she likes best about the club is that
it is “ preserving Chinese culture and traditions as
closely as possible,”
The club also serves the community in helping new
Chinese residents learn English and become socially in
volved. It is open to anyone with an interest in Chinese
culture,
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It’s a small world after all

by David Klein

The Doll

Contrasts.
On one side o f the world, in beautiful Santa Barbara, the
sun is shining brightly. The mood is one o f relaxation and
recuperation. Here, the President o f the United S tates rides
his trusty o l’ horse into the sunset. I t ’s been a m arvelous
five-day vacation.
On the other side o f the world, an entirely different scene is
unfolding. A coffin, buried underneath a wealth o f flowers, is
visited by a sm all woman sheathed in black. She enters the
hall to the melancholic strains of a piece by Frederick Chopin.
A s she leans on the arm s of her son and daughter, she
remembers her late husband, the former Soviet Union presi
dent Yuri Andropov. Outside the hall, thousands of other
people wait in M oscow ’s cold winter weather, wanting to pay
their respects to their fallen leader. In Beirut, Lebanon, there is an uneasy quiet. For 11 days,
this town has been ravaged by a bloody civil war. Cautiously
. food and medical supplies seep into the country. People scut
tle around; looking for supplies, help and m issing relatives.
So far, 450 people have died.
O ff the coast of Lebanon, Am erican M arines disem bark
from helicopters that have airlifted them from Beirut. They
have seen over 200 of their comrades killed in the fighting
already. The ships will offer them som e safety and relief.
In the United S tates, relief is high. Two Am erican figure
skaters have finally put the United States in the Olym pic
m edal rankings. Peter and K itty Carruthers have won silver
medals for their pairs figure skating performance in Sara
jev o , Yugoslavia.
A nd in W ashington, State Departm ent officials released a
1,484 page report that concludes m ajor human rights im 
provem ents were made in Latin Am erica during 1983.
Meanwhile the historically weak and ineffective ju stice
system in E l Salvador nears total collapse. Political violence
and human right abuses accelerate as rightist death squads
em erge to battle left-w ing guerrillas.
A nd in San Luis Obispo 53 people sit in a county ja il cell.
Their crime*? A ll of them felt so strongly against
nuclear power, that they crossed a blue line which marked the
boundaries of the Diablo Canyon power plant. Once across
this blue line, they sat. They did not attack the workers or at
tem pt to tear down the plant, they ju s t sat down, formed a
circle and held hands.

Letters*
Greeks serve, don’t protest
Editor:
This letter is in response to the letter
on Feb. 9 entitled “ Greeks urged to pro
test Diablo Canyon.” The author stated
that “ Opposing Diablo Canyon would
coincide with their (the Greeks) claim o f
being community oriented.” Although
not the main reason for our existence,
we art a community oriented organiza
tion.
Concerning opposition; to Diablo, the
writer is being unrealistic in believing
that any community oriented organiza
tion should oppose Diablo. Members o f
fraternities, sororities, clubs and other
groups do have beliefs and goals that
they share in common. However, the
Greek organizations, like any organiza

tion, are com posed of individuals who
hold different opinions. These differing
opinions sometimes prevent an agree
ment to be reached by a m ajority o f the
organization, possibly on a topic like
Diablo Canyon. W e do not dictate the
opinions o f our members.
If you want the Greeks "to show their
support and participate in prom oting
the safety and welfare o f San Luis
O bispo," then your wish is granted. You
can commend us for such services as the
Inter-Fraternity Council E scort Service,
fundraisers for charities such as March
o f Dimes, and the support o f under
privileged and handicapped children
through Grass R oots II and Jesperson
school.
Roane Thorpe

by D.A., Green
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Alternative meal program
Editor: »,...../
^
The Cal Poly Foundation meal plan program is
unreasonable and wastes the money o f many dorm
residents. The system is not geared toward the
students’ wants and needs. Although it claims to a be
a non-profit organization, its current policies bring in a
considerable profit.
I don’t mind being required to purchase a meal plan,
since the dorms cannot provide kitchen facilities for all
residents. We are given a choice o f either the 14 or 19
meal plan which costs $446 or $490 a quarter respec
tively. These prices are probably reasonable when con
sidering food prices, labor, damages and upkeep.
The Foundation has set up hours in the different din
ing areas for breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as a
cash equivalency system for each meal. This system is
fine except when meal card holders miss a meal and try
to make it up, or go home for a weekend. No one can
use a meal card twice during one o f the three specific
eating periods designated at each dining area. Meals
also cannot be carried over to another week. M issing a
meal results in a loss of $2.80, $3.25, or $3.75, depen
ding on the time period missed. This money is not
reimbursed to the meal card holder.
Suppose a card holder goes home for a weekend.
H u t is approximately five to seven meals missed,
com ing to estimated totals o f either $16.85 or $23.35.
The money is neither reimbursed nor is the student

Last

allowed to spend it beforehand because of the strict
regulations. This is an unfair system , especially for
those students on a very tight budget.
What anqoys me the m ost is that the card holder has
to pay if the food chosen during a meal goes over the
designated amount, and yet if he misses a meal he
loses out.
The Foundation should seriously consider reimburs
ing the card holders for meals missed. The computers
that keep track o f each meal card could also be used in
reverse by reimbursing for missed meals. The Founda
tion also might consider a weekday meal plan ex
cluding weekends for those students who go home, are
involved in sports, or go on trips frequently.
Opponents may say that the Foundation will lose
money. Right now the Foundation makes a con
siderable profit on each meal card holder even though
it is a non-profit organization. If my proposed pro
grams went into effect, any leftover money would go
back into' paying for the food program, resulting in a
more efficient system.
I commend the Foundation’s effort in trying to bring
students the best possible food they ean, but I strong
ly suggest they consider further research into a new
meal plan program that conform s more to the
students’ wants and needs. It would certainly make
students and parents a lot happier.
Name withheld by request

WHOEVER
THOUGHT WRITING
COULDBESOFINE?
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‘Let us go then, you and I...’
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So, Andropov is dead. One heart among the many
has stopped beating. How will this affect my party Fri
day night? Meanwhile, the U.S. and the Soviet Union
are manufacturing seven bombs each a day and peo
ple’s deodorant spray cans are destroying the at
mosphere. And my neighbor’s dog eats better than 75
percent o f the people in India.
So what? It’s four ten in the afternoon, and it's a
sunny day, and I’ve just finished eating a roast beef
sandwich at the Spindle. A Buddy Holly song is echo' ing through my head. My caffeine induced high has
m otivated me. This moment is right.
And the world keeps spinning fasfter and faster with
people clinging and hoping for something.
And what, you might ask? A new car? A stable rela
tionship? The next Bruce Springsteen album? The
T.G. next Friday?
Yup, that’s what we are—reckless, alienated youth.
Yeah, you know. The kind that always make cracks
like, “ Gravity doesn’t work, the world sucks.”
But, that’s the point. Who cares how many gold
medals we win at Sarajevo? Who cares about the fact
that the only thing that gets Cal Poly students
politically active is a $1,200 discount? The rain will
keep falling. Oceans will rise and drop. M orning will

.

always follow night.
Just stop and think. You could be seconds away
from death. That light fixture above you might be
loose and com e crashing down on you head, or a car
might com e careening madly, smashing through the
far wall and your last sight could very well be four
Firestone whitewalls. Or, someone you ’ve never seen
before could push a small, red, plastic button and
you’re history.
And in the instant before the slap of death, you will
have a second to perceive your life past and present.
You won’t see that new car. You won’t hear the new
Bruce Springsteen song. You won’t taste the beer next
Friday.
«
W hat you will think about are those moments. And
that’s enough.
“ There will be time, there will be time...
...Time for you and time for me.
And time yet for a hundred indecisions,
And for a hundred visions and revisions.
Before the taking o f a toast and tea.’’
—T. S. Elliot
Authors Jesse Chavarria and Daryl Teshima are senior
journalism majors and M ustang Daily staff writers.
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ing, n o w you
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Rolling Ball pens that
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O n ly Th e Precise allows
i to write beautifully in either
Fine point o r extra fine point.
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SUPER SPUD AND SALAD BAR

(along with a Valentine message)

DELIVER

We’ll
all d a y ; Tuesday, February 14 th

only

The Mexicali- Chili-cheddar chees

sour cream, olives & green onions

Ranch-style dressing, butter, chives, ham. Cheddar cheese & bacon bits

The Itallano-

(DELIVERY AREA LIMITED. *5.00 MIN. ORDER)

(Jutl mention this ad)

A trio to our salad bar plus any of the following Super-Sized Spuds!

The Porker-

V A LE N TIN E ’S DAY DELIVERY HOURS
10 AM -10 PM
REGULAR DELIVERY HOURS 5 PM -10 PM

$ 4.45

MONDAY & TUESDAY FROM 5:00-7:00

Sauteed Italian sausage onions mushrooms, bell peppers and zucchini
covered with a spicy sauce, then lopped with cheese

Victory Qarden-Broccoli. onions, tomatoes, fresh mushrooms & hollandaise sauce
The Outrigger- Bell pepper onions, tomato, pineapple and chicken Topped with our
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Straw Hat(
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oriental style sweet & sour sauce

The Californian-Roast beef, ortega chilies. cheese sauce, tomatoes & onions
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From the world...
Mexican party elects leader
M EXICO C ITY —The nation’s main opposition par
ty elected a new leader who said Mexican President
Miguel de la Madrid "has lost his chance to regain the
confidence o f the people," Excelsior reported Sunday.
The conservative National Action Party elected
Pablo Emilio M adero, 62-year-old chemical engineer,
to a three-year term as party president. Madero is
from Monterrey.
Madero is the nephew o f Francisco Madero, who was
president o f M exico from 1910 to 1912, when he was
assassinated. Famed revolutionaries Francisco “ Pancho” Villa and Emiliano Zapata fought in Francisco
Madero’s name. In an interview with the daily
newspaper Excelsior, the new conservative leader said.
"M iguel de la Madrid has lost his chance to regain the
confidence of the people. He has lost it because he has
chosen to defend the hegemony o f his party."

Soviets to name new leader
MOSCOW—The Communist Party Central Commit
tee is expected to convene a plenum Monday that
could name a new party chief to succeed Yuri An
dropov, whose body lay in state Sunday near the
Kremlin as Soviets lined up for miles in 10-degree
weather to pay respects.
There was no announcement by Sunday night who
the new general secretary would be. Attention focused
on Konstantin Chernenko, 72, the Politburo member
with the m ost visible role during the period o f mourn
ing, as well as some o f the younger members o f the rul
ing body.
These included G rigori Romanov, 61, head o f the
party disciplinary body, and Mikhail Gorbachev, 62, a
technocrat whose power is said to have increased
significantly under Andropov.
Soviet TV did not say when the plenum would sit.
Andropov is to be buried on Tuesday.

From the nation...
Reagan returns amid crises
SANTA B A R B A R A , Calif.—President Reagan, en
ding a five-day vacation marred by crises, left his
secluded ranch Sunday and headed back to the White
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House to begin a new round o f Middle East diplomacy.
Presidenthd spokesman Larry Speakes, meanwhile,
said the administration believes establishment o f a
United Nations peacekeeping force in Beirut is “ worth
looking in to." In addition, Speakes said the president
was likely to announce his timetable for the
withdrawal o f U>S. Marines from Beirut around mid
week. Six days ago Reagan said he would withdraw the
Marines in phases to U.S. ships o ff the coast o f
Lebanon. Although he hasn't announced his timetable,
a senior administration official said the troops would
be out within a month, except for perhaps 200 who
would guard the U.S. Embassy. While Reagan vaca
tioned, his administration was forced to deal with
detei iorating situation in Lebanon and uncertainty
over relations with the Soviet Union following the
death of Soviet President Yuri Andropov.

Challenger returns unscathed
CAPE CAN AVERAL, Fla.—Challenger came back
to Earth after its historic Florida-to-Florida trip as the
cleanest shuttle yet, and it should be back in orbit in a
record 53 days for a daring satellite rescue mission.
NASA officials said Sunday.
"The orbiter is very clean, in better shape than any
of the others," Ken Coffey, shuttle mechanical
systems officer, told reporters Sunday, a day after
Challenger returned from space to the first shuttle lan
ding at its launch site.
The only problems, he said, were a failed brake, 31
damaged thermal tiles, two hazy windows and tires
scraped where they hit the concrete runway. Com
mander Vance Brand had such perfect control o f the
ship that he hit the runway ju st one-half inch o ff the
center line, Coffey said. Coffey said he foresaw no pro
blem preparing Challenger for its next launch date on
April 4. That means it would be back in space in 53
days, a turnaround time nine days shorter than for any
previous shuttle flight.

and Paragon Circuits of Santa Clara, are among 50
companies that have violated standards o f toxic in
dustrial discharges into the plant. Under a program
launched two years ago, industries are required to
filter out m ost o f the toxic materials, such as
poisonous heavy metals and chemicals that metal
plating and electronics companies produce, before the
wastes reach city sewer pipes.

Acid mishap causes shutdown
SAUGUS, Calif.—An industrial area was shut down
for seven hours when hydrochloric acid leaked from a
railroad tank car at a chemical plant in northern Los
Angeles County, authorities said.
There were no injuries from the incident, which oc
curred Saturday afternoon at the Hassa Chemical Co.
w hen a tanker began leaking from a hole, Loe Angeles
County firefighter Larry Rich said. About 150 gallons
spilled before pumping lowered the level o f the acid
beneath the level o f the hole, he said. Several nearby
businesses were shot down during the leak as a precau
tion in Saugus, which is located about 35 miles nor
thwest o f downtown Los Angeles.

Radiating tables found in LA
LOS AN GELES—County health officials were look
ing for restaurant table stands contaminated with
radioactivity after some of the stands were discovered
in Los Angeles, Orange in d Alameda counties.
Cartons o f the stands em itting radiation comparable
to two chest X-rays were found Wednesday in a South
El M onte warehouse owned by Falcon Products o f St.
Louis, county health physicist Joe Karbus said Satur
day.
In Brea, 130 stands were found Wednesday at the
Elite Inc. warehouse, said Jim Hartranft, Orange
County health physicist.

A

Student
Special

From the state...
Industries to clean up waste
SAN JOSE, Calif.—Five San Jose area companies
have been told to clean up their industrial wastes or
take their industrial dischargee someplace other than
San Jose’s sewage treatment plant near the San Fran
cisco Bay.
The San Jose Mercury reported in Sunday’s editions
that Amtronica, Apogee Circuits, H aro’s Metal
Finishing and United Metal Plating, all o f San Jose,

A ll Style Cuts

A ll Perms

$ 8.00

$30.00

V IC TO R IN O ’ S Plaza Sates
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00

1
Ti

S H O W Y O U R SW EETHEART
T H A T Y O U CARE

1 M ONTH FREE'

a

W HEN Y O U JOIN O U R REGULAR
3 M O N T H P R O G R A M FOR $79.99

T H A T M EA N S

4 M ONTH
FOR O N LY

THIS PROGRAM WILL
TAKE YOU UP T O THE
EDGE OF SUMMER
WITH OUR 11 DAILY
AEROBIC CLASSES,
UNIVERSAL MACHINES
AND FREE WEIGHTS.
AFTER YOUR
WORKOUT, YOU'LL EN
JOY OUR STEAMING
WHIRLPOOL AND
W ET/DRY SAUNA. ASK
ABOUT OUR NEW
WEIGHT LOSS PRO
GRAM! GIFT CER
TIFICATES AVAILABLE.
EXPIRES FEB. 18

VALENTINES, DAY

(/)
o

?<
2 N
O N
Q 0.

Calendar
Girl
964 FOOTHILL BLVD.
543-3465

Mondays only. .
Order a large 1 item pizza
for only $7 50 and
receive two free quarts
of coke! Offer good
Mondays only at
Dom ino's Pizza.
Each additional item $1

Fast, Friendly, Free Delivery
775-A Foothill Blvd.t SLO

544-3636

Our drivers carry less than $10.00

N o other co u p o n s valid with M onday M adness

* Muatang Da#y

Fagot

Poly nine drops
three to UCSB

PACIFIC CONCERTS
AIRING ON MONDAYS FROM 515-700
pm AND ALTERNATING WITH CITY •
COUNCIL EVERY OTHER TUESDAY.
YOU'LL HEAR CLASSICAL MUSIC HERE

Perhaps stunned after allowing a 3-0 lead to escape
in the ninth inning of its game Friday, the Cal Poly
baseball team received a severe thrashing in a Satur
day doubleheader at the hands of visiting UC Santa
Barbara.
The Gauchos, who Friday scored four times in the
final frame to edge the Mustangs in Steve
McFarland's debut as Poly mentor, blistered the
Mustangs' pitching staff Saturday to the tune of 14-4
and 13-0 routs, leaving Poly 0-3. UCSB raised its
season record to 8-0.
Friday the Mustangs outhit the Gauchos 7-6, led by
catcher Pat Esposito’s three singles. Poly starting
pither Steve Snyder hurled a four-hit shutout through
seven innings before teammate Jeff Deal took over in
the eighth.
But in the ninth Deal gave up three walks and an
RBI single before giving way to Larry McEvoy.
McEvoy, though walked in the second run and then
surrendered a game-winning single to Jim Friedl.
The Mustangs scored their first run in the opening
frame when Alray Grossi doubled and scored on Rob
Lambert’s RBI single. Poly added two more in the
seventh when Esposito singled, Kent Bachman walk
ed, and, after both advanced on a ground out, both
tallied on Mark Gambardella's single.
In Saturday’s contests, Mike Cook and Mike Briare
took the losses for the Mustangs. Poly managed only
four baserunners in the second game, getting two
singles and two walks. Gambardella and Grossi were
the only Mustangs who were able to get hits.

Buy a Donut
Got one
FREE
for you and your sweetheart

at the
SANDWICH

Monday, February 1S, 1M4

PLANT

D.-.Y
ONLY!

Russell Stover
Valentine
Sweets
A Box For
A ll Budgets

Valentine
Cards

Valentine
Gifts

WE LOVE OUR
ADVERTISERS!!
YOU WILL
TO O !!!!
/ Patronize Mustang Dally \
*

L i t e r a r y

Advertisers

C l a / / l c /

B o o k

/

/ a l a . . . .

F a b .

1 3 - 1 7

5
M O N TH S
FO R

unlimited use of
entire facilities!

$s>&eo

An Additional
$8.00 off

$87.00
ends 10:00 Valentines Day

- First 50 coupons only!
Bring this c o u p o n —

EJCorral

Bookstore

Sports,

Mustang Dafty
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Alley-oops! Poly edged by Chapman
by David Kraft
Stalt Wrttar

How close is Cal Poly to
the California Collegiate
Athletic Association title
ch ase?
A sk
D errick
Roberts. Nate Hatten or
Jim Van Winden. Ask any
of the Mustangs for that
matter. They know the

answer.
M ighty close.
In a game with more
strategy than a Bobby
Fischer chess match, more
ups and downs than a
rollercoaster, and more ac
tion and drama than The
A-Team during a ratings
sweep, Chapman College
beat Cal Poly 42-40 in over
time Saturday night in the

Main Gym. Even Mr. T
would have applauded this
one.
The “ what if’s ” remain
vivid for the Mustangs.
What if Roberts had
come down with an at
tempted alley-oop pass
from Keith Wheeler with
one second left in overtime
and Poly trailing by two?
What if Hatten, who

played a stellar second
half, hadn't fouled out with
6:54 left and the Mustangs
trailing by one. And what
if Van Winden, playing
solidly in the middle,
hadn't been whistled for a
five-second violation as the
Mustangs worked the ball
for a final shot in overtime?
The Mustangs and head
coach Ernie Wheeler can
ponder the "what if’s"
forever. It won't change
the fact that Poly is 4-5 in
CCAA play, three games
behind second place Chap
man and five games behind
frontrunning U.C. River
side The top two finishers
go to the NCAA Division
II playoffs
Chapman head coach
Walt Hazzard felt as if he d
escaped an assassin's
bullet after the game His
Panthers embarked on the
CCAA 's Death Valley road
trip to Bakersfield and San
Luis Obsipo and emerged
with a pair of wins to ce
ment their stranglehold on
second place. No wonder
Hazzard lit up a victory
smoke and heaved a huge
sigh of relief.
"Sweet,'' the Panther
coach and former NBA and
UCLA star said. “ Two
tw o -p o in t
w ins
th is
weekend
We got two
sweet ones. They only got
40 points. Thank God we
got 42."
The Mustangs knew they
had to control the tempo to
Eieat the talented Panthers,
and Poly did a fine job of
patiently working the ball
around. The Mustangs
trailed by 11 midway
through the first half, but
Please see page 8

Mustang Dally — Daryl Shop laugh

Mustang Derrick Roberts soars above onlookers from Dominguez Hills dur
ing an easy Poly win Friday night. Roberts wasn’t so high after Saturday’s
game, though, as the Mustangs lost in overtime to Chapman, 42-40
•STUDENTS HAVE MORE FUN ON

HARWOOD
STUDENT
TOURS -

■ ■■ • « t R f ■*▼ **■•

Use the [p'C
ESCORT SER
VICE available
a t the U n iv e r s i
t y Union and
t h e L ibrary
from 7 p m to
Midnight Call
5 4 6 -1 4 0 9

Love is a
sp e cia l gift
On February 14,
share your loving
wishes by sending
special Valentine’s
Day cards from
Hallmark.

Give your
Valentine a
gift that will
speak of your
love day after day,
year after year
Nothing makes that
message last
longer than gold
and precious gem
sto nes— miracles of
nature that have
passed the test
of time

T H E HEART

rp- ~4-*

iCHOtt TRAVKI.

BKA&I L S je w e le r s

25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
E S C O R T E D • CO E D U C A T I O N A L
S E L E C T C R O U P S • A C E S 16-24
16-47 D A Y S V I S I T I N G 3-11 C O U N T R I E S

(

a

) MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Call Us Today Tor Inform ation’
247 Madonna Rd. 543-5997

720 Htguera Street San Lu is Obispo. CA 93401 (805) 543 8523

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS— —
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

»

*

V

SUGARLESS S H A C K /

OETTlTiQMARRIED OR
HA VM O A BAnQUET ?

HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT

P R E P A R E FOR

M CAT-LSAT'GM AT b&
SATACTDATGRECPA

Carob
Un-Ice Cream
& Chocolate Whip Cream
T rea t Y ou r V alen tin e!

GOURMET FOOD AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

It Doem’t Have To Be
Fattening To Be Good!
486 Marsh

543-9558
N*

.

I

SLO

OT HER C OURSE S AVAI LABLE

GRE PSrCH 4 BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECEMG • FLEX • NOB • Rh BOS
SSAT • PSAT • SAT ACHIFVEMFNTS
SPEED READING

C

Call Dtys. Em 1 Wnlitnds

Santa Barbara (80B) 68B-B767

J
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Mustangs close, but victory cigar is Panther’s

F ro m p a g e 7

methodically clawed their way back to within one at
halftime, 26-26.
The biggest second half lead was three points as
Hatten and Chapman's Nigel Wallace matched hoop
for hoop. Hatten had ten second half points, 12 for the
game, but he fouled out at the six-minute mark on a
marginal charge-block call which touched off a bench
clearing scuffle. Panther center Elliott McEeddy hit
both free throws to put Chapman up 38-35.
Poly tied the game up for the first time at 38-38 on a
Craig Cleveland three-point play with 6:27 left, but
Wallace, who had 16 points, responded a minute later
with a jumper. Van Winden hit a pair of free throws to
tie it with 2:32 left
Hazzard and Wheeler then set the wheels spinning,

trying to cat and mouse each other. The Panthers
worked for the last shot, while Cal Poly hawked the
passing lanes, looking for the turnover. Chapman used
two timeouts, the last with 16 seconds left to set up
Danny Poole, the best Panther shooter. Poole got the
ball, but Cleveland deflected his 20-foot baseline
jumper at the buzzer.
Poly took the overtime tip and seemed content to
work for one shot. After working off three minutes of
the clock, the 6-8 Van Winden was trapped out front
with no one to pass to. He was whistled for a turnover
"It wasn't Jimmy's fault," Wheeler said later. “ It
was the fact that we stood.”
Chapman struck back quickly, with Mitchell Grace
rolling off a pick and scoring a layup for a 42-40 lead

CITY C O U N C Il

SOUL PATROl

A LIV E BRO A D C A ST OF S IO S C ITY
C O UNC IL
M E E TIN G S
A IRIN G
EVERY
O TH E R T U E S D A Y F R O M 7 9 0 0 p m

C ET SO U LE D O U T EV ERY W ED N ESD A Y
N IG H T FRO M 7 9 00 p m W IT H H O S T B IL L
COOK

with a minute left. Poly then turned the ball over, but
Panther forward Homer Kelley missed the front end of
a one-on-one. The Mustangs had one more chance.
They set up James Blevins, who got hot for 13 first
half points but was silent in the second, for a baseline
jumper, which went long. Wallace batted the ball out
of bounds with one second left.
Poly had to score quickly, so Wheeler diagrammed
an alley-oop to Roberts, the Mustang leaper The Pan
ther defense opened the gates, but Keith Wheeler s
pass was slightly overthrown, tipping off the
outstretched arm of Roberts. The ball trickled
harmlessly away.
Blevins led the Mustangs with 13 points and Hatten
had 12 Wallace led Chapman with 16 points, the only
Panther in double-figures.
Friday night, Cal Poly beat Cal State Dominguez
Hills in a game which was as dull as Saturday’s was ex
citing. The Mustangs jumped out to a 17-3 lead early
and put it in cruise-control to a 61-43 win Hatten led
all scorers with 14 points, and Cleveland chipped in 12
for Poly. William Alexander had 11 for the Toros, who
dropped from a third place tie with the Mustangs

Classified

Student, faculty A ataff dally
rataa are 32.00 foe the flrat 3
tea, and 50a tor each addi
tional line Campua Chiba and
Greeknews and Personal* are
half price. AdvertI*log for 4 or
mote day* cut* the price In half
lor all categories
Payable by check only to
Muatang Dally Non-Campus A
Business ratea are ellgtitly
gher Ada must be submitted
I before Noon at the UU Inform*
, tton desk or In QA22* to begin 2
working days later.

BE SAFE AT N IG H T USE TH E
IF C
ESCORT
S E R V IC E
LO C A TE D IN LIB & UU SUN
TH U R S 7pm to midnight Call
5461409
__________________________ (2-17)
ZAP! 10% O FF 10-SPEEDS 4
M OUNTAIN BIKES BICYCLE
TU N E-U P JU S T *1295 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 541 5878
(2-23)
LEARN HO W VIDEO WORKS
AND HO W T O W ORK IN VIDEO
P R O D U C T IO N
996 7033
W ORKSHOP (ALSO. V, * 6 % '
EDITING 6 DUPLICATION
(3-9)

M A N D A TO R Y G Y M N A S T IC S
C LU B M EETING
Feb 26. Saturday 4:00 Crandall
Gym
Members that miss this meeting
will not be able to perform In Po
ly Royal show or receive Poly
Royal T shirts For more Infor
mation contact Chrlstoter Som
mer 544-6731
__________________________ (2 24)

w

BIBLE STUD Y Fridays at 7 30
pm Scl N 215 Come study
God's word with us All are
welcome!

W O OD S HUM AN E SOC NEEDS
ALUM C A N S FOR NEW PUPPY
PEN PLEASE HELPI 543-9318
__________________________ (2-13)
COM E AND SEE TH E 1984
PO LY
ROYAL
Q U E E N 'S
PAG EANT! M ONDAY FEB 13 at
7:00 pm SEE YOU IN C HUM ASH
AUDITORIUM !
__________________________ (2 13)
IM MUNIZATION CLINIC
TUESD A YS 8 12 NOON
-------Health Center-------Call 5461211
__________________________ (2 14)

A VOTE FOR SUE IS
» • _______________________ (22D A VOTE FOR YOU!!
S TU D EN TS CAREER SEMINAR
Sue Menlg lor AM A President
Electlons-Tues Feb 14, 11 am
ARCH 125
Chumash 4/17)84 10am-3pm
tl* Sponsored by NAM A, Cal Poly
__________________________ (2-14)
®
(214)
Rotary Club of SLO offers
graduate, undergraduate, voca
6 - SCE V A LE N TIN E CA R N A TIO N
h r SALE FOR SALE THUR SDAY
tlonal, journalism, and teachers
TU ESD A Y IN U U PLAZA
of the handicapped scholar
ships for one academic year In
y
(2-13)
your field of study In another
G O LFE R S-C O M E TO TH E CAL
country Contact Bernice, 390
- POLY G O L F C LU B M EETING
Hlguera, Suite A 543-7791, or
11:00A M TU E S FEB 14
Jennifer at Production Credit,
S C IEN C E N O R TH 213
197 Santa Rosa 543-7161
C A L L ERIC (544-4964)
(3-1)
FOR INFOR M ATION
___________________
(2 13)

’so

TOMM YKINS,
It's silly to always argue Let s
0 » t ______and make up!!! BUT I
LOVE Y O U!!!
Klmbleberry or
KD Crasher
(2-16)

.B L O O D DRIVEI GIVE BLOOD
'Tu e s ., Feb. 14, Chumash 9 am |2 pm by SHAC, Mu Delta Phi, Trl
.Beta.
(2-13)

Attention all Poly Students born
on Feb 29! If you are Interested
in being Interviewed for a story
on leap year birthdays please
call Rosemary at 541-5291/546
1143 or leave your name and
number at the Mustang Dally of
fice Graphic Arts room 226.
__________________________ <205)
PR EG NANT 6 NEED HELP?
C A LL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR
FREE
PREGNANCY
TEST
C O UN SELIN G

I A 24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR
M OR M ON S BY EX-M ORM ONS
‘ FOR JE S U S 544-7620.
f______________________
(3-6)
P E L I,
TH E
E N G L IS H
LA N G U A G E SC H O O L O F SLO
I IS N O W O FFER IN G BEGINN
IN G
C O N V E R S A T IO N A L
'S P A N IS H C LA SSES C A LL 543
(9080 BE TW E EN 9 4 12.
(2-24)

HEY O LD FAR T!
I'm glad you're better and I hope
you will be up to performing
again soon'!
I missed you lots!!
LOVE, SPO T

31/pg

541
(3-9)

(AGAIN)
HAPPY B IR TH 0AY

NINO AND TW IN K LES
I'M G LA D YOU AD O PTED ME
HAPPY V A LE N TIN E S DAYI
LOVE, YOUR LIL SIS
(2-14)
M ARGIE 6 BECKY
You're going to be great
tonight, so smile, we ll all be
there to cheer you on Good
luck— you are the best!
Love, your Zeta sisters
(2 13)
C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S T O BETA
T H E T A PI FR ATER N ITY FOR
RECEIVING C O LO N Y S TA TU S
AT C AL POLY!
-KAI
(2-16)

REW ARD for Info on the car that
backed Into my car Car Is
cream or white w/ broken left
tall lite & dent w/ red paint Hap
pened on 1/27 on Stenner St.
544-8320 P S Just keep your
eyes open
(2-14)
A IR L IN E S
H IR IN G !
S TEW A R D E S S E S ,
Reserve
t io n ls ts !
3 1 4 -3 3 9 ,0 0 0
Worldwide! Call for Directory,
Guide, Newsletter (916) 944
4440 Ext CSUSanLuisCrulse

(2 20)

CRUISESHIPS HIRINGI 316
330,000! Caribbean. Hawaii.
World Call for Guide Directory,
Newsletter (916) 944-4440 Ext
CSUSanLuisCrulse
(

Plant Grow Lights! Fluorescent
Vita Lite Tubes 772-8121
___________________________ (3-9)

3100 REW ARD BRINDLE
Black female dog with brown
markings, white on chin apd
chest 15" tall short hair Lost In
SLO (1 28) 544-8627 or 543-0577
__________________________ (2-17)

Get your R ONALD REAGAN
SUPERSTAR T-shirt while sup
plies last! 365 taxdeductlble reelection campaign contribu
tion 544 7620
__________________________ (2-13)

O N E PAIR O F KNIT M ITTEN S
FOUND IN GA226. BEIGE W ITH
BROWN P A TTER N S. x1143.
(2-17)

FORD PINTO '71 A U TO M ATIC ,
RADIO AIRCON D (R UN ABO UT)
1 O W NER 31095 5260909
(2-17)
Fur Coats (3) rabbit; King-sized
Waterbed Mattress, 330; Wood
Rocking Chair, 344 Call 7728094
(2-14)

' “ BALLO O N B O U Q U E T S "**
Delivered with your message
35 50 & 311.00 Call C O N R A D 'S
BALLO O N ER Y NOW ! 541-6872
•PERFECT FOR VALENTINES*
__________________________ (2-14)
FU TO N S M ADE T O ORDER
100% C O T TO N ; FOR PRICES
544-8250
(2-17)

INDEX
(circle appropriate classification)
Qrssknsws
Campas Club*
Help Warned
■

Foi Sals

Psrsanals

Stereo

Lost 6 Found
Ride Share

Roommates
Rental Housing

CAR S TER EO IN S TA LLA TIO N
High quality, experienced work
at low rates; Call Paul 544-5411

(3-2)
SOUND O N W H EELS FIN ALLY
CAR S TER EO S A T L O W
PRICES
Call us 541-2195
V A LE N TIN E SPECIALS:
Kenwood 3100
3259
Blaupunkt Seattle
3209
Jensen 406
3219
(2 15)

M A TH
M A JO R
N EEDS
A
ROOM !
IN A H O U S E W
WASH/DRYER A B T 3300 FOR 2
YRS
STA R T
SPR
Q TR
NONSM OKER
NO
DRUGS
STEV E 5268177 OR 5468620
A F T 5PM
(2-18)

FORD PINTO '71 AUTOMATIC,
R A D IO
(RUNA'~
5260909

A IR

COND

(2 17)
7 0 VW S Q U A R E -B A C K
*
GREAT
C O N D IT IO N
M UST SELL
D ESPERATE
31500 9276285
(2-14)
O LD S STAR FIR E 1975 2528
mpg, very nice, 31500 Call 5437700
(2 14)
78 Mazda G LC
Excellent
mileage
GOOD
transportation Must sel 31500
OBO 773-0738 eves
(2-15)

Need female to share room In
furnished apt 5 min walk from
Poly, rent negotiable 5416910
_________________(2-14)

'68 VW Excel Cond Rebuilt and
more, can be seen In SLO Call
2363731 or 2360630
31800
__________________________ (2-15)

Male needed to share room at
Stafford Gardens Furnished,
nice! Spr Qtr. 180mo 541 3484
(2 17)

HONDA 76 H A TC H B A C K $1700
Rebuilt Engine, New tires
AM/FM Cass 481 2667 after 4
__________________________ (2-13)
TRAILS BIKE, 1974 250 SUZUKI,
VE R Y
GOOD
C O N D IT IO N
M UST SELL. B E S T O FFER , 544
7375.
__________________________ (2-17)

•ROOM 4 R EN T *
"next door to campus'
Avail. Apr 1 (no joke)
call after 5pm 5465710

63 MGB P E R FEC T C O N D ITIO N
E X C E P T FO R F R O N T -E N D
DAMAGE. 31600, 544-8250
__________________________ (2-15)
(3-9)

OW N RM IN APT FOR REMALE
2 min. to Poly free cable 3185
mo Avail Feb 15 Laura 5431548
(2-13)

A LL CARS 3375 ABO VE C O S T!
I’ll Beat Any Deal
Call Sam Eddy
544-9373 or 543-3792
JO R D AN S USED CAR O U T L E T
(2-16)

Name:
Address*
City:

Zip: —

Phone:

CAM PUS R ATES O N LY

Services

Home for Sale

Typing

Motor Vehicles

SZ lor tho first 3 linos; 50* lor tsc h sxlrs Una PER DAY Advertising lor 4 or mors
days cuts Ihs pries In hslf Csmpus Clubs. Qrssknsws 4 Personals — Vi pries.

Date A d
to start:

AOS DROPPED O F F B EFO R E N O O N W ILL S TA R T 3 W O R KING DAYS LATER
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Total No.
of days:
I'm still here! For all of your typ
ing needs, please call Susie —
5267806
(3-9)

SPEAKERS Technics Bookshelf
Type Great Sound. Under
original warranty 3t25 0 B 0 544
5558
(2 13)

2- 20)

LO ST 2/1/84 HP41CV
Last seen In San Luis Lounge
Please call 544 9489 Reward
__________________________ (2 15)

_____________________ (6-D
BLA UPUN KT, JE N S E N ,
KEN W O O D CAR STER EO S
(other name brands too) Watch
here for special prices
Sound on Wheels. Call 541 2195
(3-9)

EXPERT TYPING
2933 aft 5

All Weather SU N G LASS ES 310
These have All-Weather glass
mirrored lenses and flexible
nylon frame, In many colors
FOR BEST S E LE C TIO N S 541
2962
(2-14)

M ELISSA HUG HES IS 21111

YOU W AN N A G E T TA N
>OVER SPRING BREAK? SUN
.V A L L E Y IS 8000 F E E T CLO SER
t T O TH E SUN!
f(2 -15)
IRacquetball
C lu b — Important
meeting Tuesday Feb 14 In
'Science E46 at 6:00 P M
_____________________ (2-14)

TYPING BY JU D ITH
Will pick up and deliver on compus 4660610 afternoon & eve
___________________________ (3-9)

Print here, One letter or space per box. Fo r all caps O N L Y , stop here

R4R Typing (Rons), by appt
9:00 -6:30, M S a t, 544-2591
(3-9)
PR OFESSIO NAL TYPING —
LA G UN A LAKE AREA Call Joy
5431205
(3-9)

Drop this ad with a check to Mustang DaHy off at GA226 before noon, or In the Ad-drop box at U.U.
Information desk Cash payment not accepted. Oil-csmpus phone-ins call 5461144.

